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PORK GROWN MOST CHEAPLY BY FEEDING

K illEHilT SOME GRAIN TOGETHER WITH FORAGE
TNI TP

. .. i

NEW SCHEME FOR COLONIES
It Has Been Shown at Different Experiment Stations That tha

Best Forage Crops Are Little More Than Maintenance Ra-

tionAlfalfa Excels.
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ItOVK all thing, hold fwrt to that

lik h la good.

i PASSING OF STEAM ENGINOQ,
' The practical success which has fe
iowta tho use of the Internal coiabua-tio- a

engine la large ships serine tm

V the beginning of the end f
aftaam vessel. Recently the head f a
tfflnpany owning and operating mora

tbaa. 70 ateam vessels announced that
tip eompany would never again busH
R..bip with steam ai the motive pw-W- i

Tho advantages of the Internal
combustion engine are many. Thr
jfttlllze a great per cent, of the w

Hry of the fuel. They are ectmtn
fcJ lu operation. Ai one nrna e
Teased It, all you have to do h U

the thing and then read a nerwa-TtT- -

The fuel can be conveBtewe-I- f

carried, no stokers are rerpar.
a Instead of the engines becoming
wteated lo tropical climates, trial

Results of investigations at the Mis-
souri experiment station indicate
clearly that pork can be produced
most cheaply by feeding grain In com-
bination with forage.

The kind of gratn depends, of course.
Upon the forage crop. In the work
done at thU station, in general, when
the forage was a legumo, such as al-

falfa, clover, cow peas or soy beans,
tralght corn was the grain fi d. With

nou leguminous forages, such as blue-grati-

rape and oats, sorghum or rye,
the corn was supplemented with lin-

seed oil meal, the ration being made
up of six parts corn to one part of oil
meal.

While the kind of grain to feed is

amo. nt foraged off by hogs. At
this station, with half feed of grain
alfalfa wan found to carry twelve
head for 1C8 days. s

While it took five or six pounds of
grain to the pound of gain, In dry lot
feeding, only a trifle over three
pounds was required when the hog
ran on alfalfa.

Red clover r.nks next to alfalfa as
a forage crop ftr swine. It will not
carry to many head per acre, nor fur-
nish pasture for so long a period as
will alfalfa. In two different trials
it was found that the value of au acre
of clover for hog feed is more than
$34. Care should be taken with clover
uot to pasture it too closely, and to
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dent cf the aawocfatlon Is George Elmer Llttleneld, a small, ruddy faced.
ammmy barred man, wfth a poetic temperament, much energy and a talking
sjiyte that Is extremely magnetic. He la the founder of the Westwood col- -

oay, la a Harvarf graduate, a practical printer and farmer, and was a min-

ister of the gowpul for fourteen years. ;Mr. Llttltiflitld could gfve points to
the tifced and vfrtuo of
Frwioh genius who laid out on a universal and mathematical

4
The Utopian colonies are mentioned chiefly because they are different

from tho schemes now being developed. While many of those
intomted in the modern Idea are Socialists, they do not claim they are man
ufacturing panacea for the world's woes

Voperative commonwealth. Their principal aim is to get back to the land,
till ft In accordance with scientific methods, live In a congenial society and
HBcape as far as may be the thraldom of rent and labor for hire. A number
of Fellowship Farmers are commuters who derive their lncom from city
work and consider their colony habitation merely a miperlor place in which
to Dve atd bring up a family. Excellent Berkshire Type.

SENATOR GEORGE C.

The announcement a few days ago
by Senator Georgs C. Perkins that
he will retire from public life brings
to Ita clone a remarkable career.
Born on a little farm near Kenne-bnokpor- t.

Me., Mr. Perkins ran away
from home when he was about 13

yvtra old. He took to the sea, as a
Maine bey naturally would, shipping
imi cabin boy ua a ship at New Or-lea- n

and sotted the seas. In 1855

he shipped before the mast on the
ipsa bMp Galatea, and sailing round
Mm FWnrn, eventually landed. In San
Fraalaco. EJore the gpla fever
snteed htm and he abandoned the
sea far the saining camps. Fortune
frvwnea for many a year, and he was
glad to find wort of any kind to earn
his broad. He was a teamster, a
Htaer, a storekeeper in rough mining
eaasps anything Indeed that came to
haaa. Atyktst he accumulated enough
BMaey to own his own team and he
beeaae a boss freighter.

Tbea fortune, tired of frownlne.

After seventy years of more or Ipss
profound aluniber the
colony idea has reawakened In this
country. Groups f men and women,
believers la tho mission of corpora-
tion to hlp solve the economic and
social problems of our time, have
been established In the suburbs of
Now York, Boston, Reading, Perm,
and Ixia Angoles, and other groups
are belug established elsewhere. One
of the colonies, at Westwood, Mass.,
Is six years old and thriving mightily.
The others have been In existence
for two years or less, and might be
considered srlll In the experimental

launched quite recently, and Is ob- -

talnlng a site lu New Jersey within
commuting distance of the metrop-
olis. All these groups are organized
on the samo general principles and
by a band of enthusiasts who call
themselves the Fellowship Farms
Founders' Association. The presi

Robert Owen, who first discovered
and ho could InKtruct Fourier, the

or establishing a model of the co

PERKINS TO RETIRE
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smiled and soon Mr. Perkins became a

that reason. His career, from cabin
every American boy of what Industry

LAUDS OWN COUNTRY

Slgnor Gaston Del Frate, diplomat
and noted member of the Italian bar,
who recently spent a few days In
America, being on a visit to his wife's
relatives at MadiBon, Wis., told of the
progress of the Italian war, of Amer-
ican influence In his country, and
spoke of Italian art and literature and
music. Old Italy has beaten tho,
Turk, he said, and soon will come the
settlement Italian Influence will in-

crease. Italy and the United States
will grow closer together. The art
of Italy and Increasing American ap--

preciation of art will bring It about
Signor Del Frate is legal adviser to

the United States embassy In Home.
He has been legal adviser to the
French and Russian legations. When
J. Plerpont Morgan bought, the site
in Rome on which the American
academy is now erecting a beautiful
home and presented It to that organi
zation, Signor Del Frate had charge
of the matter. i

AMBASSADOR RETIRES

rtch man, even as rich men were rated In California. The former cabin boy
began to own steamship Hnea of his own; the miner began to own mines;
the teamster became the head of great transportation companies on land
a sm sea. His education was self-taugh- but it became thorough. Finally
be entered politics, and In 1879 he was elected governor of his state. Then
In 1893 he was appointed to the United States senate to fill out the unex-
pired term of Leland Stanford, and since then his state has kept him in the
senate.'

Today he is regarded as one of the ablest members of that body. He
ia chairman of the naval committee and a member of almost every other
Important committee. He is not one of the orators, but the senate always
listens attentively to what he Bays In his direct, terse, business-lik- e way
cf explaining a matter. Mr. Perkins' health has been gradually failing, and

iiii JNlfNKNH In Kuimn, not hr
beaulvoua luoka, liU wta mjr

HELPFUL HINTS,

A pinch of cream of tartar in fudge
or boiled frosting will prevent sugar-
ing and the frosting will be smooth
and creamy.

To remove the white skin from or-

anges, hold them under water while
ccraptng.

Cover poached egs a moment to
give them the pretty pink look.

Water your forns once a week with
cold coffee or "a. It will make them
grow luxuriantly.

Ad.d a little chopped cabbage and ap-

ple to potato salad. They Improve it
Canned pineapple Juice cooked with

sage or tapioca and s rvcd with cream
makes a fine deHsert

Almost any kind of preserves and
whipped cream sprinkled with dried
cake crumbs that have been flavored
with rose water will provide a nicw
dessert.

A delicious filling for a layer cake
is prepared with a cup of maple sirup
and powdered sugar, to make it of the
right consistency to spread with a few
chopped nuts added.

When running a curtain on a rod.
an old glove finger' put on to the rod
makes it run smoother.

Make the meal times helpful, amus-
ing and instructive. Even the little
people can bring their contribution, If
each is expected to take some part, by
giving something in conversation for
the general good.

When tying a package, with no one
to put a finger on the Btrlng, slip the
end you are tying twice through the
other. Instead of once. The knot will
not then slip while you finish tying.

White lead will mend china so that
it will wear as long as new.

Do not salt soup until after you are
through skimming It, as the salt will
stop the rising of the scum.

The addition of a half cup of rais-
ins to a rhubarb pie greatly improve
It

When cooking rice, remember It la
to be put on In boiling water and
cooked long and well that all of the
starch grains may be well broken.

Let us remember, In the preparation
of each meal, to furnish food that will
build, renovate and refresh the body.
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ve alius noticed grate uo--

I mixed with troubles, more or ls,
And It's the one who does the best
That gits more kicks than all the rest.

Jamea Whltcomb Hiley.

SOME UNUSUAL DISHES.

When making bread, save out a
pint of the dough and add two table-
spoonfuls of brown sugar to It, a
pint of dates; knead well and set to
rise. This will make two large loaves.

German Caraway Bread. Pour two
cups of scalded milk on two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, add a

of salt two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, and when luke-

warm add an yeast cake dissolved In
a half cup of water; then add six cup-ful- s

of rye flour and two tablespoon-

fuls of caraway. Knead, using whole
wheat flour. When risen, shape into
loaves und let rise again.

Ham Tlmbales. Dissolve a tables-

'- onful of gelatine In a half cup of
hot water, add two cups of cold boiled
ham, finely chopped; season with mus-

tard, cayenne and add a half cup of
cream, beaten stiff. Turn into a mold
and chill thoroughly. Remove and
garnlnh with parsley. Serve with the
following sauce: Beat a half cup of
heavy cream, add three tablespoonfuls
of mayonnaise dressing, two table-
spoonfuls of grated horseradish, two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar and a half
teaspoonful each of prepared mustard
and salt

Canadian Halibut. Melt a fourth of
a cup of butter, add two and a half
tablespoonfuls of flour, and when well
mixed, two cups of milk and two cups
of cold cooked flaked halibut. Season
and add a teaspoonful of anchovy es-

sence. Serve hot on squares of but-

tered toast. Garnish with toast points
and parsley.

Potatoes fried crisp and brown,
with chopped red peppers as a flavor,
are not common. Add a cup of
chopped celery to the hot potato salad.

Codfish served in a cream sauce
with baked potatoes is a homely dish
but one that is a favorite with many

Suspicious.
"This rule about wearing a wrap

over one's bathing suit to the beach
will make the bathers a lot of hypo-
crites," murmured one of them.

"Why so?" asked another,
"Because it will make them doak j

their designi.

Polishing Machine.
In England there has been Inventec

a machine which Is said to perform
with mechanical precision the action
of a hand polisher.

Perfectly Natural Inquiry.
Next thing I know he hit bis father

with an ax; the old man chased hln
for miles, firing at him wtth a blunder,
buss all the while. Then the neigh,
bors joined in "

"Hold en. Are you telling us about
a nightmare or a movlng-pictur- a

show?"

Wise and Simple Rule.
If we are ever In doubt what to d

it is a good rule to ask ourselves
what we shall wish on the morrow1
that we had done. John Lubbock.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE,

Common wooden clothespins, with
the name printed on them in ink,
make line napkin holders for a few
days' outing.

Use heavy manllla wrapping paper
to roll out biucults or pie crust on.

A bottlo filled with ice water makes
a good rolling pin.

When one has many pieces of cut
lery to wah, put them in a deep pall
or bowl with a colander underneath.
Pour hot water over them until clean,
then they will dry very easily.

When drawing threads in table lin
en, wet the strip to be drawn with wa
ter, and keep it wet while pulling the
threads, and they 4Wll draw out much
easier.

Use a crochet hook to knit the
thread dropped In a drop stitch stock-
ing, then when fastened there is no
ugly strain.'

A most brautlful as well as a useful
tray may be made by framing any
rare lace or Choice embroidery In a
wooden frame, cover the back with
felt to keep it from scratching the ta-

ble, put handles on the ends and your
tray is ready.

When chclce toilet soap wears down
to a thin piece, place it while wet on
a new cake, and when dry It will be
a part of It.

Oil children's shoes with vaseline
and they will wear better and be wa-

terproof.
Use a grater to remove a slight

scorch from bread or cake.
When cooling pies, place them on a

raised surface so that the air may cir-
culate under them. It will save the
crusts from being soggy many times.

Mend veils with hair and the rent
will not be noticed. f

When leaving tubs for some time,
put into the bottom and well up on
the sides several thicknesses of paper,
then pour in several gallons of water.
The paper will hold the moisture long
after the water has evaporated from
the tub.

French xlnc thinned with boiled oil
to make it of the right consistency is a
much cheaper white paint than lead
paint. Has a gloss and goes farther.

Darn table linen on the machine.
Remove the foot place the linen In
embroidery loops and darn back and
forth, with stitching.

1 H ii

AY every bite please your ap
4. vjuA. petite.

GOOD THINGS FOR WINTER.

A few cans of grated pineapple will
be found to help out in many ways.
A few tablespoonfuls added to a
boiled frosting makes a delicious fill-

ing for a layer cake.
A tablespoonful of anise added to

each Jar of pickled beets "adds great-
ly to the flavor.

Cucumber Relish. Take twelve
large cucumbers, four green peppers,
four onions, all put through the meat
chopper. Add a cup of horseradish, a
half cup of salt, a tablespoonful of
mustard seed, a teaspoonful of celery
seed' and a cup of sugar; add vinegar
to make of the right consistency and
can in air-tig- jars.

Ripe Cucumber Relish. Grate the
ripe cucumbers, squeeze dry and add
sufficient vinegar to make a thick mix-
ture; add salt and chopped cayenne
peppers. Seal for winter In bottles.

Preserved Citron. Remove the
peeling and cut in dice, measure
weight for weight of sugar. Cook the
citron until clear in boiling water be-

fore adding the sugar, then add sugar,
a lemon and a few tablespoonfuls of
preserved ginger. When thick and
clear put away In a stone jar. This
need not he sealed.

Governor's Sauce. Slice a peck of
green tomatoes and let them stand
over night in salt. In the morning
drain and add a pound of brown sugar,
an ounce of allspice, an ounce of cin-
namon, three red peppers and six
onions chopped fine. Mix well and
add enough vinegar to make the sauce
of the right consistency. Dottle for
winter.

Quince Honey. Pare and grate five
large quinces. To one pint of boiling
water add five pounds of sugar. Stir
over the fire until the sugar is dis-

solved; add the quince and cook twen-
ty minutes. Turn into glasses. When
cold .lt should be of the consistency
of honey.

Patron Saint for Stenographers.

Eleven hundred Catholic stenog-

raphers of various nationalities have
presented to the holy father a signed
petition asking that St. Geneslus of

Aries be nominated as the patron of

their profession. St. Geneslus was a
notary or chancellor of the city of

Aries, who, refusing to transcribe an
edict of the Emperor Maximlanus Her-

cules against the Christians, was de-

capitated by order of the, persecutor.
This happened about the beginning of
the fourth century. America.

When Peeling Onions.
It is often a difficult matter to re-

move the unpleasant odor from the
hands after having peeled onions. If
ealt is rubbed over the hands and
they are washed In cold water, the
odor will disappear.

Accident Policies.
' Murphy "Thin 'tis a liberal policy

the smooth-Jawe- young man sold ye?"
CaBey "Yls. Shure, there are some
vtry attractive indimnlties if I git hurt
playin' golf, polo, or drivin' me own
aeroplane "Puck.

he retiree from public life solely for
boy to senator Is an Inspiration to
and energy can accomplish.

ITALIAN DIPLOMAT

s to show that they work beeeer
tfca hotter the temperature. The prea--

nt dlOiculty seems to be to get otf
1 a reasonable cost Gasoline ha
eea rising steadily In price for bows

Hae The supply of crude oil la
MottUess by any means. There to

iabu, of course, denatured alenfcx.
"hh can be made from Tenets
atr, and It may In time Ummm

great fuel of the World, Hovr-- T

that may be. It la reasonably atn-t-

that ship owners during the
that decade will turn to the Internal

combustion engine to solve many of
t&etr difficulties.

great many people, fearful of the
Uimate swamping of this country hf

am Influx of foreigners, look only a
tho- statistics showing arrivals of la
migrants, and forget that there Is a
refluent tide. During the fiscal year
Which ended with the month of Jane
tttore than a million Individuals trosa
foreign ports landed in ports of the
Halted States. Cf these, howevec,
3C7983 were olasslfled as

which fact reveals the nm ta
bor of immigrants as 838,172, aaya the
Stlwaukee Evening Wisconsin. But
against this there was an offset. The
ftSe departures from Americaa porta
fa. the fiscal year numbered 61592,
Bt whom 282,030 were nonimmigrant

fe find the extent of the immhjwit
addition to the population la the
Star 1911-1-1 It is necessary ta rab- -

ttaci the 222,262 representing lmut--

jgraats who departed from the SCR,- -

C3 representing Immigrants who
ktved. The reBult shows the gata ta
tyopalatlon by Immigration during the
year to ,have boon 401,863, which to

cot alarming.

The verbomantac is one whase prta- -

efbal effort Is not to make apeeafeaa
ELul to refrain from making then. He
feels the obsession upon him, aaa
cgten fights It, but in vain, says the
Hew York Post. Sooner or later the
fiooda of talk will burst forth In spita
of him. A leading French deputy
ttftoe explained the impulse to our ae
ther is a "physical necessity." He
had no desire to speak, no real rea
son tor speaking; but the words n
to his lips and he could not keej
thorn back.

Wamen are not breaking Into fana-ku- g

In a way to cause a boom la the
price of abandoned farm lands, bvt
they are, according to scattered re-

ports, taking a try at farming, and.
afceordlng to the same report, they are
faoerally making a success of It.
Generally the woman who takes te
Burmlng goes In for something faddy

ad makes It pay.

' One. of the Inspiring things in liSe

la the popularity of youth. Or perhaps
K nay better be called the aim oi
everybody to keep young. Old age
Aas lost out to the modern Idea, Bay
itjujlga. Who nowadays sees old raea
fen old women? Men who half a oea-tiir-y

ago would have been character-
ised as "stricken with years" are gag
kid boys today, and women have aa

mastered the art of perpetual youth
that It takes a wise one to pick au
jbha grandmothers.

A man in Minneapolis comalalnea
to the police that his eight-roaa- s

house bad been stolen, leaving n
trace of Its whereabouts. The nent
Iftdag burglars will be running off la
the silence of the night with alty
acrapers.

Ifow horses are to have individual
shrinking cups. If the standard of
drinking is to be raised among work-

ing animals, ad effort might be mad
to do the same' with the intelllgsitci
mad humanity of drivers.

Far away In Milan, Italy, they ara
In doubt whether poker la a gambtaf
jgjnie. Let those doubters play wtth
almost any good American, and they
wSl Boon decide the matter, especially
U they ran up against a straight float
with a measly four aces.

A Denver preacher insists that tt 1

,a ila to kill a fly or break an eg

Un, we don't believe killing fttea or
breaking egga Is as bad as awearJny

at a golf ball on Sunday.

Mow Is the time for the yachtsman.

to get revenge tor me giDes na nat
m3ured all year by asking his tea

mentors to take a sail.

t la an lit iipilpHtrlans can avoid nnt

HuAtles by buying motor boats, bat fa
adsae localities they would have te buf
ingles ana tuia wumu ua ciiDifa

How that a new counterfeit $28 note
ia w circulation let the owners of swol- -

Important, the amount of grain Is of
equal, If not greater, Importance in de-

termining the economy of grains. It
has been shown at different stations
that the best forage crops are little
more than a maintenance ration.

If gains are to be made, then, it is
necessary to feed some grain in addi-

tion to the forage. Experiments indi-

cate that the greatest economy of
grain through the use of forage is ob-

tained when one and one-hal- f to two
pounds of grain are fed dally for each
100 pounds of live weight. The best
general rule is to feed enough grain
to cause the hogs to make a dally
grain of three-fourth- s of a pound for
each 100 pounds of live weight.

Where alfalfa can be grown success-
fully there Is probably no crop that
will give better results for swine feed-

ing. An acre of alfalfa will pasture,
during the grazing season, from ten
to twenty shoats. The important point
to be observed is not to pasture too
closely. Best results are obtained by

so pasturing that one or two cuttings
of hay may be taken off the field dur-

ing the season In addition to the
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OF FARM IMPLEMENTS

Most Useful Tool in Equipment of

Gardener or Farmer Should

Be Kept Sharp.

(By K. Q. WEATHERSTONE.)
an wnonv nnnnle have a horror of

uslnc a hoe. it is the most comfort- -

aDle implement to be found In the
equipment of a gardener or farmer,
and it is handy to use for so many
purposes that one cannot get along
without it

Probably one reason that people do

not like the hoe is that most hoes ex-

plain at once how "dull as a hoe"
came into proverbial use.

A dull hoe is certainly not a pleas- -

ant Implement with which to work
The good gardener will keep his fa
vorite hoe filed to a sharp edge all the
time. It is impossible to grind a hoe
on a grindstone because the bevel
must be on the upper side of the blade
when it is in use in order to make
the hoe "bite" Into the soil.

File your hoe, making the bevel
about twice as wide as the thickness
of the blade. Then keep It bright and
when you go out after weeds the hoe
slips through the soil so easily that
hoeing is not much like hard work.

In hoeing a long Blow movement
should be made, if the soil is in good

condition. Simply "scuffling" half an
inch of the top soil is enough to kill
weeds and one can go over a lot of
ground in one day If the hoe la sharp
and bright and the strokes long and
smooth.

With a sharp hoe one can cut
thistles, dock, dandelions and other
noxious weeds with quickness, dis--

patch and ease. It is light to handle,
easy to use and more effective than
any other implement for many pur
poses, i

In choosing a hoe select one the
blade of which lies, not quite flat on

the floor when you are standing erect
with the hoe handle extending from
your hand when in working position to
the floor. The heel of the hoe should
not quite touch the floor from this
Position.

Such a hoe will bite into the soli
easily, when It Is bright and sharp
and will work smoothly and effectively.

Sharpen the hoe as soon as it gets
noticeably dull. This will be hard on
the hoe, but It saves muscle and hoes
are cheap. Carry a email flat file In
your hip pocket and do not allow a
nick to stay In the hoe a minute
after It is made.

Conserving the Snows.
To conserve the snows of the Blue

Mountains, In the Wenaha Forest Re-
serve, the government forestry bureau
Is planning to treat thousands of
acres with shrubbery and develop dor-
mant springs. There will be double
the water supply In the summer, it Is
believed, when the treatment of the
mountain forests Is completed.

Teach Calf Early.
The longer the calf Is allowed to

suck the cow the harder It will be
to make It drink from a bucket

let It reach a hcicht of 10 to 11
Inches before turning onto it

The best results with annual forage
crops at this station have been ob-

tained with rape in which have been
sown a few oats. The Dwarf, Essex Is
the variety of rape used. If It Is not
pastured too closely it will come up
again after the first growth, in favor-
able seasons. Jhe data in this series
of experiments with rape showed that
an acre of it Is worth $22.84 for pork
making. At the Wisconsin station
better results were obtained with It,
surpassing even the clover.

Qluegrass requires the feeling of
more grain than do these other crops,
and it is only available in the early
summer and after the fall rains. In a
number of trials at the Missouri sta-

tion the average return was found to
be $15.18 per acre.

In general the mount of grain re-
quired to make a pound of pork In
the dry lot was S.ll pounds, and the
amount required on forage was 3.49
pounds. Thus there was a saving of
about 30 per cent, of grain, which is
replaced by the cheaper forage.

EFFECT OF PLOWING

ON YIELD OF WHEAT

Results Given of Experiments at
Oklahoma Experiment

Station

An experiment was conducted at
the Oklahoma station for the purpose
of determining the effect of early me
dium and late plowing upon the yield
of wheat. As an average for five sea-
sons, July plowing gave a return of
27.1 bushels per acre; August plowing
yielded 24.2 bushels per acre; while
land which had turned about the mid-
dle of September brought only 22 bush-
els per acre as an average.

If the wheat fields are plowed in
July and are then worked down with
tillage implements so that they do not
present a rough,, open surface, any
rain which may fall throughout the
summer will be absorbed and subse-
quent culture will enable the grower
to save this supply for his crop. The
same plan can be followed in prepar-
ing fields for alfalfa seeding.

Where it is Intended to prepare the
soil early in September, officials ol
the station recommend that special ef.
fort should be made to pulverize the
seed bed thoroughly after plowing so
that in the event of autumn rains be-

ing abundant, the crop will com
through in good condition.

Cause of Spoiled Eggs.
A. B. Lee, a special agent of tht

government, is goiru? to establish an
egg experiment station at Frankfort,
to see why eggs spoil so quickly, and
to work out plans whereby eggs may
be kept in better condition on the
farms than at present. It is estimated
that about 10 per cent of all the ejgs
received by the egg dealers are bad,
and the government is ddlng all pos-
sible to find the cause.

Heaters for Orchard.
Last year J. J. Hazelton, a large or

chard owner near Springfield, Mo.,
placed 10,200 crude oil burners in hia
apple orchard and as a result sold
over 200 barrels of apples, while oth-
er orchards In his Immediate vicinity
yielded nothing. Early this spring ho
installed 20,000 additional heaters and
again saved his apple crop.

Winter Shearing.
This season marks the extension oi

the practice of winter shearing. It is
declared that the extra cost of hous-
ing required for winter shearing pays
large returns.

A Valuable Cow.
A Ilolsteln cow, 3 years old. owned

by E. Lamunion of Salvllie, N. Y., is
reported to have averaged over 80
pounds of milk per day, from which
was made 29 pounds of butter for
seven days.

Profit In Geese.
Geese are profltble to raise where

one has pasture to turn them out on.
They will require almost no grain
food and are nearly clear profit when
marketed at Thanksgiving or Christ
mas times.
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The Italian-Turkis- h war, which has been so well censored as to battle
reparta, will not last much longer. Signor Del Frate Relieves, but its end
will come, he said, not until questions that involve not only Italy, but also
Montetiesro, Bulgaria, Albania and other Balkan states have been consid- -

area. "We have financed the Italian war without levying special taxes or in- -

creasing existing tares, which, for a Latin people who are naturally
and artists, but not fundamentally financiers, is doing well," he

said. "We sold some bonds, but they went at 4 per cent."

AUSTRO-HUNGARIA- N

Baraa Heagermuller Ton Henger-rt- a,

the Austrian ambassador to the
XTiiftea States, formally announced
the other day that he has been grant-

ed leave to return to Austria. It Is

feia lMenttea not to return, but set-

tle narwaanently In his own country,

after being-- hi the diplomatic service
44 yearn, a8 of which have been spent

fu the TJntod States. He has made
no plana farther than to occupy his
see ta the House of Lords.

Oaron Hengelmuller said he had
his own government and the

Amertaan state department of his
a&Sag that both he and his

favtt? aps leaving the United States
with feelings of the deepest regret

Baron Hengermnner has been the
dean of the diplomatic corps at
Washington. He was born In Press-bur-

Harwsry, about 55 years ago.

and w educated rn Vienna especial-

ly for tb diplomatic service. A man
if strata pwrscinrltty, the Paron has.

f

durtag'his long residence in Washington, gained .recognition among all Amer-tcs- n

nSkflaIiJ with whom ha has come In contact as a consciuntious, pain
t iking Jlpk)TDitttet, who is much more of a plodder in his work than many

f IBs net Bcrwsrrrllv more brilliant colleagues.oaa fortunes u


